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March 1, 1996

Mr. Geoffrey Oelsner
Peoples' Action for a Safe Environment
1410 Cato Springs Rd.
Fayetteville, AR 72701

Dear Mr. Oelsner:

This letter responds to your letter of December 10, 1995, concerning the
vulnerability of spent fuel storage casks to man-transportable antitank ground
warfare (ATGW) weapons. Specifically, your letter requested the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's position regarding the necessity of a protective
concrete wall surrounding the spent fuel cask storage pad at the Arkansas
Nuclear One reactor site. The licensee for Arkansas Nuclear One is preparing
to utilize the Sierra Nuclear VSC-24 spent fuel storage cask system under the
general license provisions of Part 72 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (10 CFR Part 72), Subpart K.
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1 trust that the information I have provided addresses your concerns. Please
contact Mr. Andrew Kugler of my staff if you have additional questions or
concerns.

Sincerely,

Gail H. Marcus, Project Director
Project Directorate 111-3
Division of Reactor Projects - III/IV
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Docket Nos. 50-313/368, 72-13,
72-1007, 50-266/301, and 72-5
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a non-profit organiztion working for a saft envronmient for our (hildrdn's (hildren
1410 (ato Springs Rd., fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

(501)521-9338 fax:(501)443-5771
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Mr. Robert M. Bernero, Director
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and

Safeguards
One White Flint North
11055 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland, 20852

December 10, 1995

Dear Mr. Bernero,

I am sending you a letter an associate and I wrote to Entergy
Corporation (owners of ANO) concerning the vulnerability of the VSC-24
to terrorism, specifically to LAW'S (or light antitank/antiarmor
weapons). I hope that every iota of information in our letter is
already well-known to you, but considering the outmoded and inaccurate
data sent us by Entergy (a statement by Robert Jefferson, which we
contest in our letter) I do not feel certain that all bases are being
carefully covered via a vijsthe long term protection of the VSC-24's--
at least, they don't seem to be well-covered at Russellville, AR. And
that is what our letter attempts to convey.

I am writing you so that you will be aware of the dialogue we
have had with Entergy about this issue of terrorism, and about the more
general issues of public health and safety that arise due to the
presence of VSC-24 containers in Arkansas-- a presence that we in
this state will have to accept for an indefinite period of time.
We, the writers, would like Entergy to build a concrete wall around
the pad on which the VSC-24's now sit in full view of any driver
coming down the access road into the plant.

I would like to request your perspective on the points
raised in our letter and specifically on our position in favor of a
protective concrete wall, which blocks the exact location of each
VSC-24 from view. Is there any information available to the public -
that effectively 1nvalidatev the arguments we raised in our enclosed
letter about the inadequacy of current security measures at ANO, in
the event of an attack on VSC's by the most recently developed
LAW's?

My associate and I, and a number of other concerned citizens
in Arkansas with whom we hlave been in touch, would be grateful
to you for providing the above-requested information.
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Peoples' Action for A Safe [ovironment
a. non-proft organkazfon working for afe s nvironment for our (hildrn's (hildren

1410 (ato Springs Rd., fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
(501)521-9338 f:ax:(501)443-5771.

P'hillip lisher
Senior Communications Specialist
lfhicrevy Operations, Inc.
1448 S.R. 333
Rtuisseilville. AR 72801

October 31, 1995

Dear Mr. Fisher:

We want to thank you lbr your letter of July 12, 1995 in which you sent us a copy of tlie statement
that Mr. Jcflerson made lor theWisconsin Eflectric Power Company conceming their then-planned
usc of the VSC-24, the same lhigh level nuclear waste storage container Entergy is using here in AR
IThe main purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention what, we believe, are some serious
inaccuracies Mr. Jefierson made in that testimony. Mr. Jceferson's prefiled testimony was a rcbuttal
to another tcstimonv submitted to the Wisconsin PSC bv radioactive waste storage cxpert Marvin
Resnikolf, Plh.D.. Rcsnikoff made a sirong, multifaceted statement of opposition to the use of
Ventilated Storage Casks, VSC-24, to store radioactive waste on the site of the Point Beachl nuclear
plant.

We could contest several points raised by Mr. Jefferson in his rebuttal statement, bul we chose
to research one point of pmrticular interest to us, the vulnerability of the VSC-24's to sabotage. This
issue is one ol vit~al concern to the public, particularly in the wake of last sunumers tragic bombing in
Oklahoma City and similar incidents that seem to bel occurring at too frequent a rate to ignore such
as the recent train derailment in AZ. One specific portion of Mr.Resnikofrs testimony that concerned
us, that Mr.Jefierson attempted to refute in his rebuttal, is:

...No sabolagc sltdies have becn done for concrete casks [uinderlining oursl Irradiated fiel storage
easks ... xa be compromised by anilank weapons...Anti-lank weapons are widely available to
couhiries not friendly to the United States...A modem shoulder-fired antitank weapon can penetrate
up to 10 inches of arnmor plate...The VSC-24 is constructed of only 2.5" of steel plate...and could
be easily punctured.massmvc concrete walls would be a deterrent to such an attack.(underlining
ours)[pp. 14-16, prefiled testimony of Resnikoffi

Mr. Jefferson, who states he coordinated simulation studies of sabotage scenarios on VSC-24's for
Sandia National Laboratories,minimizes the danger to the public, asserting:

...ln the Unaited States, acts of terrorism directed at people incur the wrath of the public. As a
result, terrorism in the United States has almost always been directed at property. The notable
exception to this was the World Trade Center bombing...

Unfortunately, there'vc been other "notable exceptions" since then that prove the statement
incorrect at present if, and this is certainly open to debate, if it was accurate when he initially made
it. A front page article from the Oct. 271h NW Ark. Morning News entitled "Threat of Terrorism



Proliferatinig" (copy enclosed) in which [lie Ass't. Director of thle FBI is interviewed, leads us to
helicvc the I-131 does not agree with Mr. Jefferson's comforting reassurances either. Mr. Je(ierson,
however, goes on to minimize the potential threats lo plant and public security posed in testimony by
Resnikollt Addressing the possibility olra light antitank and antiarnmor weapon (LAW) penetrating the
concrete and steel-rcinforced casks, Mr. Jefferson slates:

*1hc problem with this scenario is that these small explosive shaped charges do not produce the
type of damage to the casks that Dr. Resnikoff predicts...it is very difficult for someone without
a lot of experience to hit something the size of one of these casks (From our having seen a cask
there at Entergy's liiCility, we understand they are lI ft. in diameter and 18.5fl. tall.) from a distance
tI Ii fly yardL with this kind of a weapon... The terrorist would have only one shot before the plant's
security force would be alerted, so that one shot has lo be very accurate in order to be successful
& that is highly unlikely. In the unlikely event that the shot was accurale, the consequences would
not be in the range predicted by Dr.Resnikoll: [pp.7-9, prefiled testimony of Robert M. Jeflerson)

Jeflerson relates lthat at Sanidia, hie pauticipated i tests with "cight difllrent methods of sabotage,
inchlding light antitank weapons." lie doesn'tl specify which models of antitank weapons were tested
;nd wlul other recoilless weapons were included. This lack of detailed, specific, statistical itfoomtation
leWl us unconvinced, so we did some inforuation gathering of our own.

When we asked a member of the US armed services about the above statement about weapon
accuracy by.Mr. Jeflerson, the officer said:"Thal's absurdl With the wire guided systems presently
in uLse you can hit a target within a couple of inches accuracy at that distance." He also disagreed vith
Mr.Jellerson's statements that Dr. itesnikoff had overestimated the puncture damage a cask would
t:ulltr il'it wcre sitick by the present generltion of shoulder Fired assault weapons such as a LAW

projectile at lifly yards. He provided us with two manuals, one entitled, Infantrvrmal's Guide to
C'omhat in Built-up Areas and a second, light Antiarmor Weapons, both originating from
"I eadquarters, Department of the Army," and bearing on their covers:"Distribution Restriction:
Approved lor public release; distribution is unlimited."

'those manuals contain descriptions and operating instructions for several models or shiouldr-held
light :utialrmor and assault weapons. Two models of small shoulder Fired weapons with range &

enxietration descriptions that uiakes them significant in regards to their ability to potentially daunage
a VSC-24 were the M136 AT4/AT8 LAWs and the 90mm recoilless rifle (RCLR). The AT4
L;luncher weighs 14.8 potuds and its rocket-type warhead weighs 4 pounds. This cartridge warhead
is described as having 'excellent penetration ability and lethal after-armor cflccts. [i.c., after
pncitraltionJit explodes to do much further interior damage to its target] Thc extremely destntctive
i-arbead with a 440gram explosive conical shaped charge penetrates more than 14 inchcs (35.6 cm)
ol amror."

Ihe 90mim RCLR has several different warheads available for different purposes. Ihe
Lnfimirnvman's Guide slates: "The 90mm -TEAT round can penetrate 2 1/2ft. (30in.) ofreinforced
concrete." lRange and the penetration of several other shoulder-launched, multipurpose, assault
weapons (SMAW7s) are also described including "available foreign weapons such as the RPG-7". The
RPG-7 is later identified in the same manual as, "...a coamnon threat weapon worldwide..." Antitank
(iiidecd Missiles (ArGls) such as the Dragon and TOWs are both described as able to penetrate
lft.('lgin.) of reinlorced concrctc or l3in. to l6in. of steel plate.

hlic enclosed advertisement for the new Superdragon discusses its 100% increase in lethality and
50%l) increase in range to 1500 meters. In our recent conversation with Clint Smith, the Superdragon



project director, at CMS in FLA. he substantiated this explaining that the Superdragon possesses
"additional penetration ability" due to its additional "lip charge" that explodes upon contact, weakening
the outside structure of the target before the larger slandard-shaped charge detonates. He also
explained that research is going on here within the US armed forces, and we can assume in other
countries as well, with Penetration Augmentcd Munitions (PAM) that arc being designed to "'decat
concrete abutments". These warheads employ a two stage system as being used in the Supcrdragon
with an initial shaped charge with a loosely focused center preceding a follow-on charge of high
explosive force.

rThe VSC-24 shell is constructed of 29 inches of concrete surrounding 1.5" of steel plate inside the
concrete silo and I more inch of a steel seal-welded basket which holds the highly radioactive spent
fuel pellets in metal cladding only 0.06 inches thick. External weathering, as well as internal
degradation due to heat or water leakage can be expected to reduce the strength of the total shell and
the cladding within it over time. [see Resniikoff testimony, pp. 18-20]

Based on the cnclosed information about the fire power of the current generation of smiall, mobile,
ShoulIkr-fircd weaporLs .available, it is quite clear that several have the penetration power lo nrptiure
a VSC-24.

Mr. Jeirersonjuxtaposcs a statement about what he considers the overestimated destructive power
ol' LAW warheads with results from a test conducted at Sandia using 30 pounds of an unspecified
explosive. Ipage 9, prcliled testimonv ol-Roberl M. Jeffersonl It is deceptive to liken the eirecis of
a stationaly explosive charge of unspecified type and power to the power of a high-velocity shaped
charge warhead designed to penetrate steel armor which then releases a devastating internal thermal
explosion. Again, Jefferson fails to supply any test data at all about the LAWs.

Willt relerence to Jeffcrson's allegation that, "The terrorist would have only one shot before the
plant's security force would be alerted, so that one shot has to be very accurate in order to be
successful and that is highly unlikely.", it is sobering to see "volley firing" instructions in one of the
manuals that instmucts the reader how to position additional firers to increase the speed at which
destruction can be done. Also, the warheads are packaged five per each barrier bag and are
transported four per pallet. In the mantal the reloading instnrctions seem relatively simple. Mr.
Jefferson is correct in assuaming "the plant's security would be alerted" afler the first warhead were to
explode. Rutl he is mkirnig a very large leap of faith in the plant sectuity's capabilities to
ask us to assume the terrorist/s would not be able to quickly reload and continue firing upon thle same
or other Ift. by 18.5ft.VSC targets. The fact is, contrary to what Mr. Jefferson attempts to convince
us, a properly executed terrorist attack using any of several US or foreign-made, small, very portable,
shoulder fired weapons could entirely destroy one or more of the casks. 'rhe resulting explosive release
of radioactive spent fuel into the air and, perhaps, water of the Arkansas River could create a health
and salcty catastrophe of previously unheard of proportions for the state of Arkansas and tlhe adjacent
downstream and downwind states.

After our June 16th visit when we toued portions of the plant including the area where the VSC-
24's will be stored outside, we exited on a road that passes within lOOyds. of this storage site vith
access alongside the road over a inowed lawn area to the edge of the storage site. The casks arc
"protected" Irom destnrctive intmusion by a chain link fence. As we approached on this highway,
we were allbrded an excellent view of the casks as the road is at a higher elevation. As suggested by
lDr. Resnikoll in his tcstimony"...massive concrete walls wouldbe a deterrent to such an attack." This
seems a sensible precaution for Entergy lo take. You dismissed this suggestion when we visited last
sunmner, explaining that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) did not demand such a barrier
be built. We would ask you again to consider the health and safety hazards and the environmental



daniger posed by your sLockpiling radioaclive waste and to make this investment for the people of
Arkansas. TIhank you for your lime and consideration on this matter.

Sincerely,

Geoff Oeisner & David Dnuding
Peoples' Action for a Safe Environment

cc: Attorney General Winston Bryant
AR Democrat Gazette reporters, Mary Hargrove & Kevin Freking
AR l.eague of Women Voters leadership
Nuclear Infornmation Resource Service, Washington, DC
Robert M. 13cnerro, Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety & Safeguards, NRC
Marvin Resnikoff, Ph.D.
Robert M. JefFerson
Brownie Ledbetter, AR Public Policy Panel
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Now, one soldier can defeat
today's main battle tank.

By increasing velocity, range
anod accuracy, CMS has transformed
the Dragon weapon system into
SUPERDRAGON. Now, it can reach a

J target 1500 meters away withi an 8.6
second time-of-flight. At launch there
is no discerhable firing signature; and
a one-milan crew can clefeat modem
day main baittle tanks equipped with

I reactive armor.
Incorporating the latest warhead

-jand propillsion technologies, CMS
k tj iaiItilts hliighl j'IforIO,1IWL. with

* ¶ Ii wv thst. CostefIfective tipgrad ies

c.n lie matle lo existing Dragon I and
D:agozn II inventorics to achieve Lhe
vi.hncetxl capibiliti; of SUPERDRAGON.
Ii 1* . pg ade~ld digital dleCtf~l3liHs,

with btlilt-in test, further lower the life
C ycle costs. ;.

SUI'EIDIRAGON is theeconomical
w way to make the individtial soldier a
malch for ani, armored vehicle.

IFor mnrel infortamticsn on the
SU tEI Rlll)RAGON Weapon System,
contact CMS, Inc.,4904 EIisenhower
Boule.vard, Thnmpa, Fl1 33634. Phone
(813) 882-4477; Fax (813) 884-1876.
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Attorney General Winston Bryant
200 Tower Building
4th and Center Streets
Little Rock, AR 72201

t1ovember 3, 1995

Dear Attorney General Bryant,

We have enclosed information for you about the new ventilated
storage casks (or VSC-24), which Entergy is using onsite at ANO
in Russellville to store high-level radioactive waste for an in-
definite period of time. We hope that once you review this high-
lighted information, you will be concerned about the risks inherent
in the VSC-24's and about Entergy's approach to their storage,
enough so to consider interceding on behalf of the health and
safety of Arkansas citizens.

We were informed of the VSC-24's and of Entergy's plan to
employ them at ANO by a coalition of concerned citizens in Michigan
who had filed suit along with that state's Attorney General, in
order to legally block them from use. We subsequently contacted the
Michigan Attorney General's office, and gathered testimonies and
depositions from that legal struggle. On the basis of our research
and of consultations with experts around the country, we have
chosen to focus on the issue of protecting the VSC-24 from potent-
ially devastating acts of terrorism, rather than to attempt to
prohibit their use altogether.

The key enclosure herein is a letter to Entergy on the subject
of the VSC-24's extreme vulnerability to terrorism. We wrote this
letter in reply to correspondence from Entergy officials, following
our meeting with them in their Russellville boardroom, held this
spring for the purpose of discussing the VSC-24. The president of
the Arkansas League of Women Voters, Brownie Ledbetter of the Arkansas
Public Policy Panel, and a professor from Arkansas Tech were also
present at that meeting to express their serious concerns to Entergy
officials. We all felt that Entergy underestimated and minimized
the concerns we discussed with them at the meeting.

We * derstand that Ms. Ledbetter has spoken with you about
this mat,~r and has tentatively arranged for us to visit you.
We hope that this meeting with you can be soon, and that it will
lead to further action that will make Entergy more fully accountable
for the adequate safeguarding of the VSC-24 containers from terrorist
Thank you in advance for your time and consideration on this vital
matter.

Sincerely,

Geoff Oelsner & David Druding
for People's Action for a Safe Environment
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